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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Dem Olympiasie:gerY 
Josy Barthel 
Und als die Fahnen der Nationen wehten 
war er beim Traum; den er im Heimatwald 
wie in den Kl:\mpfen mit den Weltathleten 
in sich erlief und gab ihm die Gewalt. 
Des Helden der Antike, . der zur Ehre 
ftlr seinen Stamm urn jenen Lorbeer stritt. 
Er raste in die Spannung ohne Schwere 
und all.e Zeiten spurteten jetzt mit. 
Die V6lker · lauschten an den feinen Uhren 
und bebten vor dem goldumgll:\nzten Ziel, 
bis dass sie brausend in den Jubel fuhren, 
als der Rekord aus tausend Jahren fiel. 
Nun stand er gross im Sieg und in dem Wille 
So feierlich fing seine Hymme an, 
dass er, versunken in den Nerv 'der· Stille, 
erschauderte und ihm die Trl:\ne rann. 
Victor Molitor 
IIThis poem appeared in August, 1952 in one of the Luxem-
bourg newspapers. It is translated below by theauthor 
of this. study: 
The Olympic Champion 
Josy Barthel 
As thenations' banners were waving, 
He imagined himself at home in the woo(is 
where he trained, 
Striving against. the champions of the world; 
These thoughts gave him strength. 
L.ike the ancient hero who, i for his country's 
honor, 
Competed for the laurel, he was calm and un-
burdened amid stress and strain, 
And history now rushed along with him. 
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As far back as 19~8 one sports writer, lamenting the 
prosp:ects o:f Ameriean dis.tance runners. for_ the Olympic 
Games that summer in .London, pointed out a number o:f 
foreign runners. who wera: eapable of de:feating America's 
best over distances of 1,500 metexs to the marathon .. 
America's favorite then was the world's indoor mile record 
~~ 
holder, Gil Dodds. After naming several men who ranked 
superior to Dodds, the writer considered anothe~· com~ 
paratively unknown runner: 11Even little Luxembourg has: a 
:fellow named Barthel who, on thebasis of :Past per:formances, j 
rates with Dodds. as a contender in the metnic mile. rrY j 
I, 
The name Barthel (pronounced Bar-tell) :failed to ex-
cite any optimism of his abil!i ties. fo]].owing the London 
Olympic Games. In the 1,500 meter :final, he placed tenth 
behind Johansson o:f Finland. Barthel was the only athlete 
who repres.ented his country in a final event. 
Four years later at the Olympic Games in Helsinki, 
Finland, he survivedL preliminary heats on two successive 
The crowd was thrilied by his gallant finish 
And impatiently waited for the splendid time. 
Then they burst into roaring rejoicing, 
For the unassailable record fell. 
Yes, . he stood great in will and in victory, 
As the sofl:emn melody of his national anthem began, 
But he, , embodied in the tense silence, 
Unshamedly cried with joy. 
YFrank, s., "They'l11.. Run Us Ragged in the Olympics", 
The SaturdaY Evening Post, pp. 25, 95-98 (July .lO, 1948). 
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days, and again qualified for the 1, 500 meters. final. 
Competing against the fast.est runners in the world, few 
believed he could win--and the most doubtful group were 
. 
his own countrymen., On the decisive day, however, he r_an 
the greatest race of his life, , winning in a new Olympic 
I 
record t1me • .3.1 Amid the temporary confusion after the race, 'I 
Barthel wandered aimlessly about the infield of the track, 
found a bench, sat down, and burst out crying •. Shortly 
afterwards he was discovered, and was. ushered up to the 
p~atform to receive the Olympic gold medal., As. he stood 
there, he pressed his fingers., to his eyes to stop the 
tears which flow.ed uncontrollably down his face., He had, 
for the first time, attained world fame, not only for him-
self but also for his country. 
Statement Ql the Problem: 
The purpose of this s.tudy was to procure data which 
centributed to the Olympic Champion's success in distance 
running. 
The Sources of Data: 
At the time of this writing, Barthel is working on 
his mas.ter's degree in Sanitq_ry Engineering at Harvard. 
He is an exchange s-tudent from Luxembourg. 
II 
I 
I 
:YBarthel' s time was 3 minutes, lf5 and 2 tenths seconds. 
I 
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The old record was held by Jack Lovelock of New Zealand, 
3 minutes, 47 and 8 tenths seconds. 
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The . author was able to meet, talk, and train with 
Barthel. For specific res.earch into his background of 
training,) the. author received a personal diary containing 
pertinent evidenCE[: of Barthel's progres..s as a runner., The 
ins.ents of the diary, ~ however, are .. recorded in French, and 
some in German.. Cooperating together, Barthel and the 
author translated the necessary data into English. 
Review Qf Literature: 
Numerous excerpts and short reports on Barthel's 
training methods, have appeared occasionally in British, 
French, and German books and magazines on track athletics. 
Unfortunately, too much of the information was. either 
vague or misleading. Current articles in the Boston 
newspapers also portrayed a small part--and often an 
exaggerated part--of his training program. 
In the future, Barthel plans to publish the story of 
his life. As yet no real effort has. been made to assemble 
and organize material for that purpose. 
Value of~ Study: 
Though there has been a steady increase in the pub-
lication of track literature, a large portion of it is 
repetitious, particularly on distance running. 
of the subj·ect however are boundless. 
The limits 
In this study, the author did not struggle to write 
- - - - =-=-----=-=-
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something absolutely new, but merely adhered to Barthel's 
training principles which are used, in a modified sense, 
by many European runners and by some American runners. 
The author avoided well-trampled areas, : and included 
those with which the reader may be Unfamiliar. Chapters on 
Diet, Sleep, Steam Baths, Massage, ~.ercises, and others 
similar to these have been omitted. 
The purport of the study is directed toward track 
coaches,:· veteran distance runners, aspirants, and en-
thusiasts of the sport. These groups may find the study 
helpful in developing or revising their own training pro-
grams; moreover, they may become better acquainted with 
the human side of the Olympic Champion. 
Special Terminology Defined: 
1. Clocking: A final time recorded by a stop-watch. 
2. Jogging: Running slowly with a short or moderate s..tride. 
3 •. Kick: An acceleration, usually at the end of a run. 
4. Kick-up:. The angle of the fore-leg upon the upper-leg. 
This is almost universally appl.ied to the . rea.r 
leg in the process of running., The nearer the 
heel of the foot approaches the buttocks., . the 
higher the kick-up. The further away the heel 
of the foot is from the buttocks, the lower.. 
the kick-up.. Sprinters. commonly have high 
kick-ups, and marathon runners low ones. 
5. Over-distance:: Training over a longer distance than the 
special distance of a meet. Milers frequently 
run five miles over-distance, in preparing for 11 
their event. This is primarily to build stamina. 
:1=--- ---=-- ---
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6. Over-s.triding: Employing an abnormal"]y JJong leg span 
wh1Q.e running. 
7. Pace: A specified rate; of' speed. 
8. Second wind: The sudden feeling of' f're:s.hness during a 
run, preceded by gradual fatigue. 
9. Stride:. The leg span whiJ:e running,7 or ·the distance 
consumed by a. complete leg cycle •. 
1.0 •. Strider:. A moderate a<meleration .. 
11. Tempo:. The rhythm of' running action. 
12 •. Temp.o--jog: A preliminary run before the workout.. The: 
actien of the legs is rap_idr- the stride short, 
and the rate of' speed slow, . between s.ix.· and a . 
half' minutes. to eight minutes per mile. 
13 •. T:tme trial:: A s.pecified run to be accompLished·. as .. fast 
as possible~ . This is per~ormed during a train-
ing session. 
14 •. Training:, The process- of' generalL conditioning. 
15 .. Training cycle: A complete ravoluti.on of' the same work-
outs. . The cycle c:an be accomp]ished each day, 
week, month, or year., 
16. Training program: A general plan of' periodi<l. workouts. 
17., Training schedule: A specific type of' worko:.uts •. 
18. Training shoes.:: Usual]y strong, heavy rubber-soled shoes 
which are worn in the 1-1arm-up. p:eriod or when 
running over-distance. 
19 .. Training qualitatively: The. most strenuous phas·e of' 
training, where the repetitions for each speci-
fied run are few, but in fast times .• 
20 .. Training quantitatively: The early seasonal phase in 
training, wherethe repetitions for each speci-
fied , run are many, but in slow times .• 
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21 •. Tying-up: A general, involuntary tenseness produc::.ed by 
fatigue.. This occurs near the latter stage of 
a specified run. 
22. Under-distanc.e.: Training over a shorter dis.t:ance than 
the . s..pecial distance of a. meet., Milers. regularly 
run from 10.0 yards to three~qua:rter·s of a mile to 
develop speed, pace, and s,tamina. 
, 23. Under-striding: Employing a short · leg sp_an·•· Marathon 
runnera benefit from this in economizing energy 
output •. 
24. Warm~up:: A prellminary run preceding the workout., This 
is mainly to adjuat . the body to the more; s·ev.ere~ 
activity. 
2.5. Wind-sprint: A gradual increas.e . of speed to a f'ulil:. ef'• 
fort over a short distance,, usual]y from 100 to 
300 yards. 
26. Workout: The schedUled activity for the day. 
' 
Metric Distances._ and their EguivalJeiits in Feet,: Yards,:_and 
Miles: 
1. 100 meters are 109 yards 1 foot •. 
2. 200 meters are 218 yards 2.: feet. 
J .. 400 meters are 437 yards. 1 foot. 
4. Boo. meters, a-re. 875 yards. 
5. 1, 500 meters_ are 1,640 ya.rds 1 foot, ; or about 120 yards, 
short of 1 mile. 
6 •. 3,000 meters are 1 mile, 1,521 yards., or about 240 yards. 
short of 2 miles .• 
7 •. 5, 00.<1 meters are 3 miles:, 188 ya·rds~. 
8 •. 10,0.00 meters-: are 6 milles.., ; 376 yards. 
9. 42,195 meters are 26 miles, 385 yards,: the accepted 
marathon distance. 
.· 
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CHAPTER II. 
STARTING TO TRAIN 
In the beginning,; from q~a·l±ty to .Q.Hanti ty, 
From the har.d: to the easy .Y 
When Barthel arrived in the United States Ia.s.t . Augus,t:,_, 
he found running a mile in six. minutes. arduous:. Sev.eral 
of his newly made friend-s thought: n:rs. this the Olympic 
Champ:L.on? Is: this~ the man who be-at the world's best run-
ners, a:t Helsinki?"; 
Training-wise~ and patient, Barthel improved his 
physical condi tio.n from the lowlw str4tas. of an "all~out": 
mile in six minute.s. to four minutes,, ten seconds in his: 
firs.t . indoor meat :Ln January, JL954,> and two we.eks. later 
further reduced his time to four minutes., sev:en seconds. 
Perhaps~, , to use' Bar.thel as an example. for aa]Id.ring 
distance runners would not be, fair. Yet he insiSits that_;, 
when he began running eleven years ago, -, he had hardly any 
talent, indistinguishable from his-: feiwow athletes • 
"Anyone can do what I did,~" · he says; ''if anyone really 
wants to do i t •. n: 
Ths proper way to start training is gradualJl.y.. This: 
is. practically a universal rule, when launching into new 
17The theme of Barthel's" training program. This, more 
clearly,! means: at: tJae beginning of the training cye!te, 
quantitative. running is s,tre.s:sed,. not qualitative run-
ning; the easy form (graduated trainfug), not the. har.d 
-= _l.s?vere,_,_ co:g.c~trated_ ti!aining)=--·=-· ~= 
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areas or areas. uncultivatedby continued practice. Novices 
in sport tend to shun a graduated program of eonditioning, 
believing that hard training in the beginning is a good 
head start on their fellows. Newton draws an interes.ting 
analogy of graduated running and playing the piano: 
Do you play the piano? No matter ,1 if you don't you can easily apply to anyone ·who 
does.. Finger muscl·es: are the principal 
ones engaged. Remember, the rules which 
apply to one set · wilE appJ..y to all. If 
you prac·tice speeding continually at any 
passage of music it will shortly end up 
in complete instability, hopeless incom-
petence; yet if you begin slowly and in-
crease the pace so gradually as to be 
alm.os.t unnoticeable. • .you will find that 
for a single occasion every now· and again, · 
if required, you can surpa-ss your wildest 
dreams in the way of mas.terly execution. 
Apply this. to running, where legs are the 
principal factors, and y0u get a similar 
result.Y 
Barthel rigidly abides by graduated training, never per-
mitting himself to be influenced by impatienc.e or time 
schedules. He does not hurry himself to meet dates of 
races. If he regards himself adequately prepared, he 
competes; if not so, he abstains. 
Barthel's early seasonal training consists of a lot 
of easy running. For the first mohth, he ambles o:ver the 
countryside and in the woods, ) away from the noise and 
bustle of the city. He averages speeds of six miles , to 
YNewton, A. F. H., Races and Training, PP.• 46-47. 
--=- - --- =-------
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eight mile.s. per hour. Sometimes.. he sprints for a short 
distance. With the wris~twatch which he cons.tantly wears: 
in the workout,; he checks the dura-tion of his running 
time.. He incre~ase.s the duration of his running time from 
fifteen minutes a day for the first~ three or four days, 
to an hour within two or three weeks .• , After a. month, 
he prolongs:: the running time to several hours:, if he de-
sires~. . On Sundays, . in the woolds of Luxembourg, his wife 
would bring his lunch.,. Between re:s.t . periods: he would eat, 
then off again, ~ while his wife, ; reading or sewing to pass 
the time, waited for him. 
Besides running easily with intermittent s.prints and·. 
striders, . he walks until he feels recuperated., He exer-
cises his legs by alternately shaking them, in a manner 
depicting a limb undergoing spasm. 
Throughout the entire training period he practices. 
relaxation." It becomes, a . part of him.. Seeing him train, 
the observer would proba~ly conclude that Barthel is the 
laziest runner in the sport... From the very beginning of 
the training cycle, . he is perpetually conscious . of his 
ability to relax. This, apart from running itself, is 
an attribute . requiring selfish devotion. 
After a month of l~ght running,: Barthel appiies a 
flexible training schedule .. . Because:. he has an excellent 
foundation of eleven years, of running experience, Barthel 
-o..=- -=-'= - =--=---=--=-==· 
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adjusts' to harder w.ork with amazing rapidity. He . is: very 
cautiaus, neverthe]e:ss,1 to avoid hurrying himself into:· 
peak conditioning.. The author, ; while training w~th him, 
was, reprimanded. on an occasion for mis-pacing a 660 yard 
run... The quarter mile posting was; to ba passed in 6l.t-
s.econds ; ins.te.ad the time was 60 seconds. Barthel's anger.· 
of the author's judgment was mi tigat.ed enly after the re-
maining two such speed runs ware: corree.tly paced •. 
Barthel's earl~ seasonal tr.aining is quantitative; 
in other words-, he runs c:.ertain distances repeatedly in 
relatively slow times;., He never extends himself fully to 
accomplish these stated time.s.. The table bel-ow shows a 
part of his early seas.onal training. 
Mon. 
Tues. 
Wed. 
Thur. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Number -of . Rest -between 
eti tions. each ef':for.t 
3 1 -20 .min. 
4 7-9 " 4 9-11 tl 
8 4-6 II 
3 10-12' II 
8 4-6 1 ~ '' 
Sundays are devoted to recuperative running, over-Q.istance 
work, or complete rest.. This schedule is not followed 
rigidly.. When Barthel fee-ls sluggish and·. tired, : he often 
decreases the severity of the workout,) or substitutes. re-
cup_erative running. . The transition from this schedule to 
qualitative workouts is gradual, , but definite separation 
takes place in the :fourth month of training. 
11. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE WARM-UP AND THE TEl1PO-J OG 
The warm-up prepares the body physiologically for the 
workout in the general awakening of the body processes; 
by hastening the onset of the "s.econd wind" which deiays.: 
fatigue; and by protecting against physical injury of the 
vital organs and muscles. 
Inexperienced distance runners often neglect taking 
an adequate warm-up, complaining that it slows them down, 
or unduly tires them for the scheduled workout., "It is 
safe to _ say," Canham estimates.., "that more than 75% of al] 
high-school ~nd college runners~ do n'?t warm-up p:roperiy.n.J/ 
Hes~admitted that, bec.ause the school . schedule limited 
the training of his cross-country team, the part of the 
training cycle which suffered the most was the warm-up; 
his runners. jog a mile at the longest prior to the workout. 
Observing the runners at Harvard and at Boston Univer-
sity, Barthel stated that "You Americans never warm-up 
enough." He- added that Europeans customarily utilize from 
thirty minutes to an hour, continually running, _with sever-
al moderate accelerations of 200 yards.. "A race e·an be 
1/canham, D •. , Cross-Country Techniques:. Illustrated, p. 47. 
YHess., Ford, Cross!""country coach, State Teacher's College, 
Siipp.ery Rock, Pennsylvania. 
12. 
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won or lost"· he warned, "depending on the effectiveness of 
the warm-up.n• 
During the warm-up;,; Barthel. averages. forty minutes o:f 
running, : but on cold days he consumes an hour or more. 
Through the winter of 1953-54, he split the warm-up period, 
running outdoors; for fifteen minutes: and indoors a:t Har-
vard 1 s cage for the s:ame duration... Upon com!lleting his 
warm-up he leisurely walks a quarter mile,: drys: himself 
with the towel which he wears around his neCk, removes his 
heavy. rubber-s.oled training shoes., , and dons: his spikes .•. 
For Barthel the warm-up; period serves . a. duallistic_ 
purpose: the firs:t, already mentioned, is to~ prepare him-
s:elf for the prescribed workout; the second deals. with 
11tempoJ1! and rate of s,peed... He jogs about seven minutes to 
the mile, taking 175 to 180.- strides: a minute. 
Barthel does: not, : however, run normally in the warm-up .•. 
To des.c.ribe Barthel's style in the warm-up,~ the author 
invented the term "tempo-j;9g" which is jogging rhythmically 
at a· specified rate of speed. He s.huffles along, ; taking 
"short, quick strides:, and scarc.ely lifts. his :fee.t off the 
ground, but he doesnot forcibly try to suppress. the ac:.tion 
of the rear leg kick-up-this . s~tyle is the nearest thing 
to a marathoner 1 s : trot. The style,: moreover, _ seems .. quite 
freakish, because Barthel p-erceptibly lti.mps on one foot, 
though neither of his. feet are in any way impaired .. The 
===~- --- -- ·---
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tempo-jog is efficient in ec.onomizing energy,: but it is_ 
absurd to ap:pJ.y 1 t to normal running. 
As; he tempo-jogs, he often takes three or four very 
short, rapid strides, lifting his knees somewhat higher 
than usual.. Thes·.e petit fld.ts : are allied to the tremen-
dous acc·elerations of his: spee:d running, where, ; within the 
space of five yards.,= he can alter the rate from a moderately 
fast pac~ to a sprinter's. burst: one such famous accel-
eration brought him the Ol!ympic gold medal. 
llt-. 
CHAPTER IV 
QUALITATIVE. TRAINING 
At this stage of' the training cycle, the j _riy of' run'!!" 
ning is put to the test,~ and the theme alters 11f.rom . the 
.. 
easy to the hard. 11 ·Progres.s is slow, moreso than at the 
beginning of the cycle.. Regression and s;taleness threaten 
constantiw, : for ~he peak of conditioning may be reached, 
temporarily held,~ then lost, po.ss.ibly for the~ remainder of' 
the competitive season. 
Contrary to.: the quantitative phase,; qual·itativ:e train-
ing is running specified distances: in fas.t times., . but of' 
f'~ repetitions., If qualitative workouts are r:epeated 
with prop:ortional facility, within the training period, 
they depreciate into quantitative workouts; consequently,: 
1. the final goals lay temptingly out of rea.ch., For example, 
Il
l 
after two or three .. months of training, :. the 880: yard dis-
tance has been suca.:es:sfull!y run three times:, resting for · 
ten to fifteen minutes between each effort. The times 
of all three s.eparate runs averaged twe minutes, ten S$~ 
eonds. This is considered a. quantitative vlorkout.. Several 
days later, ; the 880 yard run was reduc~d to two minutes, 
six: s.econds, but only one run was. completed.. T0 a,tt:empt 
another 880 in the same time would, perhaps, require an 
extreme effort, and without the assurance of accomplishing 
15. 
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it. When, in the cours.e of training, the 880 yard run is. 
completed three or four times in two minutes, . s~x seconds, 
the workout becomes quantitative., The next .aim again is to 
improve the level of p.er.f..ormana.e . by running the s.aine dis-
tanc:e a second or two faster at least- once: this is re-
garded a.s qualitative., 
Below,> eleven days have been extracted from Barthel's 
diary as he approached his seasonal peak in December, 1953. 
It must .. be reiterated that these workouts, were~ completed 
below full effort, the exae.tness~ of the effort being impos- / 
sible , to record, but the most reliable evidence on the 
I amount of effort consumed is in Barthel 1 s · s:elf-grading 
system which is diseussed in Chapter VI. 
19th. 
ZOth. 
2J.st. 
22nd. 
23rd. 
24th. 
25th. 
26th., 
27th. 
28th. c 
29th. 
Average time-: 
& Seaa. 
3:09.3 
60:00 
1:29.5 
2:04 
4:2:3.8 
Tempo-jogging 60 :Q(), 
Hoilliday: no training 
Tempo-jogging 60~QO. 
No training 
2. (880 yards). 
li (660 Yards) 
2..:01~.1 
1:30 
Number of 
etiti.ons 
3 
5 
2 
2 
4 
3 
Rest between 
each effort 
I0-15 min. 
7-9 
7-9 
15-20 
I0-15 
7-9 
It 
" It 
u 
" 
Over a span of eleven days this sample is inconsistent 
in adhering to a rigid schedule., On the 24th. and 26th., 
temp.o-jogging workouts replaced others which were . entirely 
different, though on the 2.0th. tempo-jogging was. originally 
-=- -- ----- -=--=---""--
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planned. . The schedule for the 2-4th. showed 3JO yard semi-
sprints of eight or ten repetitions, each to be run in 42 
seconds.. . On the 26th.,, six to eight 440~ yard runs were. lis· 
ted, to be done , betw.e.en 60 and 62 seconds. The. 27th.-. was: 
not intended to be an inactive day, but feeling himself 
poorly recup.erated from the preceding workouts.,: Barthel 
desisted from training •.. 
Improvement and regress.ion marked the.s:e . eleven days, 
but the degree of improvement is greater than that,: of 
re-gressio.n., This: is not : always the ease in qual-1 tati ve_ 
training. Two individual 880 yard runs, on the. 22nd., 
II 
I! 
I 
were timed. in two minutes 7 : four seconds:; the sao yard runs on 
II 
the 28th. were,: not onLy doubi.ed in repetitions:,: but the 1. 
clockings. were faster: the difference is two and nine tenths 
seconds. The five 660 yard runs on the 21st. were., accord-
ing to plan, executed in one minute, twenty-nine and five. 
tenth seconds;, however, definite regression occurred eight 
days later, for these runs could only be repeated three 
times, and the average clocking was .. five t :enths of a second 1 
slower. 
In Chapter Vl two months. of Barthel's. qualitative - ~ 
training have been taken from his diary~ containing detai1s 
which answer · some of the reader• a queries. that rmy have 
arisen in this chapter. 
17. 
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CHAPTER V 
TIME TRIALS.· 
The . time .. trial is. the neares.t thing to actual com-
petition.. It . is a struggle againat. time,~ running at a 
fUll effort, : with the aim to better. a former..· clocking over:· 
a particular distance... The time tr.ial may be regar.ded even 
more difficult than com:peti tion,: for it stresses s.elf-
reliance, and not on the quality of other runners. 
The time trial is a eenter of controversy. Those who 
favor it claim that it builds. c.onfidenc:e and speeds. up, 
improvement. Those.c who disagree, ass;e-rt that. it may .frighten 
the individual being timed,; and, depending on the results, 
may unduiu discourage him. 
Newton hated time, .trials and clearly stated his view: 
ttUnder no circumstances should he (the rum1er} ever have 
a time trial; _ such a thing is a foolish squandering of the 
reserve energy he has s.o carefui:Ly bui·lt up. Rac:.es. should 
be the onJJy time trials. . • .. .. ul/ 
Barthel's. training s:chedule never calls for_· a time. 
trial. He agrees. with Nawton that it wastes ene:n.gy and 
tears the body down, : contradic-ting, the essenc.e of a. sound~ 
training program.. There is. too much of a let-down after 
a time trial which delays: attaining the former status cf 
II Newton, A •. F •. H., .Q;Q• cit .. , p. 4-9. 
"'---r-
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conditioning :from two tCll' three:: days or as: mueh as: a. week. 
The stop ... watch, nevertheles:s , ., is Barthel's e:ons:tant" 
companion.. It, is; his . aide, and not · his_. antagonist; it 
in:t'orms: him p-eremptorily· o:r his achievement in trainilng' 
giving him a basis to grade h:fimsel:t' •. BUt he r .uns distances 
at speci:fic; cib.ckings; which .h§.. knows .rut can . ace.ompllish 
wi tho.ut. undue strain. 
19.-
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CHAPTER VI 
THE. FATEFUL. MONTHS 
For a deeper. ins.ight into the Olymp·ic Champfon' s 
training methodS>, . the author s.elec..1red two vi tal· months, 
of Barthel's. ~thLe.tic.. career. The information was taken 
direc.tly from his per.sonal diary of' training whi.ch, fn 
ters.e s .c:ript,:. reveals some of his: inner emotions:. 
Many super:t'Uouso detai:l:S have been .left out,. such as: 
the time of d·ay of the training period, the temperature:, 
the exact site:: of' training, and the . weather:-. These details. 
are mentioned only if they are thought ~ortant enough to 
support the reasons for Barthel's: p:erformana.es .. 
In garts,, the cadary lacks sys.tematicaJ. Grganizatian, 
but the author has. arr.anged . the contents: to :follow a sort 
of :Qattern... Where . there. are g~ps, in the text,; no at.temp,t 
has. been made to add anything ,1 though Bar.thel: was; c.onsulted 
about it.. Probably because of haste __ or negJligence, Barthel. 
failed to re:cord: that information,, and his; conjec:tures . re-
garding. those .. : gaps have not been incJlnded. 
Th§ Grading Sys~tem:; 
Barthel ha.s adopted a . gr_,ading system which, _ through 
the us.e .. of figures:, ; shows his general mental and physic:al 
attitude during and immediately -after the workeut .. The 
figures-. range from one to twenty.. The lowest p·ossibla: 
20.-
lev.el of mental or physicalj a.tti tude would hover around 
figures. one to three; Barthel. has not once s.o poorly graded 
himself.. The highest .. s.tage. fs twenty.. Barthel rarely 
marks:: hims.elf so highly, but his 1 ,;500.· meter victory in 
the Olymp:!ic Games.- at Hels~inki, proved to be his gre.a.tes::t 
achievement.. The section of the diary tel:Iib.g of this; 
_e.vent is boldly delineated,; and the grade he gave himself 
was not twenty--but one hundred] This was., _ of course,, the 
onl& time .. that he abandoned the grading sys.tem. Over .. a 
month 1a ter he tried . to br~e.ak the world reeord for 1, 500 
meters., , barely missing by one and one tenth seconds: for 
this performance he. gave himself only a grade of eighteen. 
Below,, the grading , sys:.tem is. fUrther. explained • 
F.lgure . .smg_ Explana.tian_:: 
1., Whol]y wretched., 
2 ~ - u- n n 11 • 
3 •. Wretched. 
4 n n • • 5 •. Partial]y wretched. 
6 •· J,lL 11. II , fl ; • 
7. Nbtice.abJly poor. 
8 • U II lUir • 
9., Below a-verage. 
lCD·. It ' " II If , • 
.Figure . and . ExJ?l.anation: 
11 •. Not q'Ui te. satisi'ac.tory. 
12. A.vera.ge. 
13. Fairly satisfactory. 
14. Satisfaetory. 
15. Good, , with provisions. 
16. Goo.d .. 
17 •. Very noteworthy. 
18 •. Extremely good •. 
19. Penultimate best. 
20. Best possible. 
Abbreviations . and . Contna:ctions . Used . ln.~- DiarY: 
-
1. Ace~. Denote.s ; a wind-sprint of about 120 yards:.. And 2. . 
ace • . are a totaL of two separate. wind-sprints .. 
2·., Afternoon.. The workout took pJ:iace in the . afternoon. 
3 •. l1iles •. The, to tar. dis tanc.e covered in the workout •. 
II 
4. Min. Minutes •. --======~=-:~L 
I 
II 
I 
I 
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5. Morning. The workout took ~J.ace in the morning. 
6 .•. Track.. The training site was the I !ocal stadi~ track. 
7. Woods.. The training site was in the nearby woods. 
Abbreviations £.£. Rec-orded . Times.: 
l. The 
2 •. The 
minutes and s.econds·. 
Example: 4:10.2 denotes; 4 minutes, . 10 and a t ·enths J/ 
s~econds., The first number before the colon is 1, 
the m:Lnute reading r the number after the colon is I 
the second reading; and the:· number after, the · dot II 
or period is the tenth of' a s:econd reading . .. 
breakdown o:f :final t~mes. _ ll 
Example: Compe.ti t~on over 1 l 500 met.er:s. The total ;I 
time is 3:51. 5.. (59. 5-2:0o-.1~3-:10~-41.,5.) The ! 
numbers in parenthesis.: are:: the tndi vidual total 1 
timea of ·the 1, 50Q' meter run. The_ :first, 59.5 is :1 
the time recorded at . 400 meter:s;.,lJ: The s.econd, 
2.:06.1 is the totaL accumulated time at: 800 me-
teirS:.. The third, 3.:1.0 is . the acll:umul'ated time at 
1,200 meters. (about three· quarter,s o:f a: mile). 
The last, 41.,5 is the. amo.unt of time consumed to 
cover the remainfng dis.tranc:e o:f 30<11 meter.s, and:. 
is not an accumulated time. 
THE MONTH OF JULY, JJ9 52. 
1st. Track. Warm-up) :for 30 min., with .2 ace.. Three; repeti-
tions o:f 1,2.001 meters-. The :first, 3:07 •1 (62--2:.06-61.1) ~ 
The second, 3:12.3 (64--:-2:W-62.3) •. The third,~ 3 :JJ2.I. (64i-
-2::JL0--6.2:.IQ. Miles:: 8~. Grad.e: 13 •. It was very, very hot, 
and the track was. dusty. I am suf':fering from lassitude •. 
~· Woods .. Two hours: of ]ight running with three: repeti-
tions of 1,<0:00 meters:, but without being timed. Miles: 8t. 
Grade: 1:3. I pe;r,spired·: a gr,eat. deal beeaus.e.~ of the heat. 
I ran q~i te fast near the end o:f the workout., 
liMOs:t o:f the tracks., i :n Europe measure 400 meters in cir-
cumference. 
- . --=- --~- """"" =~=="-'-'-~=c.o= 
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3rd. Wos.ds... One ho.ur and, a half' of li'ght running, : with 
two repetitions: of 6QO; meters without · being timed. M:liles.: 
at. Gr..ade : 1L. I was: tOQ'I tired to do more .. 
4th~ Woods... One hour and a half of ltight running ,7 with 5 
ac:e:. l.filea:. 6~. Gnade: I~t .. 
5th. Rest. 
6th_. C.ompetition agains:tt Germany's RiT&am.. I won the 1,500 
meters in 3:51 .. 5 (59 •. 5-2.:06.l--J:l0--41J •. 5). MiLes.:. 5. 
Gr~da: 16 ... It was. very warm.. I wa.s . at e.as.e:: during the 
race, esopecialr:y in the las.t 3.00 meters .•. 
lY!.• Wo:a~s. . One hour and a qu~rter of r :ight running. 
Miles: 6-'4.• Grade:· 14. 
8th., Track.,. Wa;rm~up; for 30 min .. ., w1 th 2~ ace:.. One 600- me-
. ter run in 1 :26 ( 57-29) •. · Mile.s: 6t.. Grq.de : . 10·. I . am a 
bit disc:ouraged.. My stomach is alJso· bother.ing me •. 
9th~ WoDds:. TWo hours .. of running and walking,. with eight 
repetitions; of 300.~ meters ., ~ averaging about 47 seconds· for . 
each. Miles.: 10.. Grade: 12.. 
lOth. Track., Warm-up for 25 min.. Ten repati tions of 30.0· 
mete~:s _ in ~he :oll~wing times: 4<? .1;; .42·:r 4i. 8; 4: ;: 41. 2;. 
42.2.,7 41.97) 42.,. 42., and 41.7 •. l'li.les. 8~. Gr.:ade. 13. 
Hy stomach is ups-et. 
lil.th. Woods:. One hour and a quarter of liight running,: with 
a moderate strider of 1, 200 meters,. . (The total mileage and 
the grade are not given •. ) I am too:- tired to do more, and·; 
my stomach still ails me .. 
12th. Rest. 
13th. Travelled to . Trier, :. Germany. Club competition., I 
vron . the Bon meters in 1 ::52.8 (55--57 •. 8) • I also ran a. leg 
on the 4 by 1,600! meter relay . in 51 s:econds;. Miles: l..r. 
Grade: 14 •. 
14th. Woods;. One hour of jogging.. Mil:es: 6f-., Grad:e:: 12:. 
15th. \ioods,. The. same as yesterday. Hiles:: 6t. Graefe: 
12. . I feel tired, but do not .. know why .. 
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16th. Wo:ods., One hour and a. quarter of l :ight runnin~, and-
a 1,00.0· meter strider without being timed. Miles: 6t. 
Grade: lZ. I left for Helsinki., I am a.pprehensi ve:. 
17th. Arrived at 4 P. M. in Helsinki. Woods. One hour of 
light running . Milie.s.: 5. Grade: 13 .. 
18th. I slept excellently las.t night. Morning at 8 to 9 in 1 
the woods~. . One hour of very light running. Afternoon. I 
trained with Lueg, (one of the three world record holders. 
for 1,500 meters) Dorow, and Lamers;.. 600· meters in 1:23.3 ( 5'4. 5--28 .. 8). 800 meters. in 1:58 (6,0. 5---57 •. 5) •. 600. meters 
in 1:-27 (59-:-28) •. Mlles: 11'. Grade: 1:5. The times. were. 
accomp~ished: without severe , effort. 
L9th. ~~rning at 10.. Easy running for 45 min. Afternoon. 
Track. . Eight repetitions; of 30-0; meters in the fol!Iowing 
times: 41.7; l.f-2; 41 .. 5;i lfl .. 9; 42; 42; lfl; and lfO. Miles: 
11.. Grade: 15. I feeli q__ui te goo-d from this> worka:ut. 
20th. Morning at 10.. Easy running for 45 min.. Afternoon. 
Track •. A fast pace for 1,200 meters in 3:06.4 __ (59.5--2:03 
-63 .4). Miles:: 10-j:. . Gr,adEJ: 14. Gundar Hagg.!/ was: watch-
ing me. I feel tired, ; but am at ease. •. 
2J.st. Morning at 11;. Easy running for l.J.5 min.. Afternoon. 
Track. A 300 meter sprint in 39. 5. 800: meters-.- in 2::01.8 
(61.5--60.3)., And another 300 meter s.print in 40.,5' .. Miles: 
lot. Grade: L3. There · is a certain heaviness. in my legs. 
g2nd. Morning at 8.. Easy running for 30 min. Evening at 
7. Easy running for 40 min. Miles·: 6t. Grade: 13. 
23rd .. Horning at 8. Light running for 30 min.. Miles: 3i. 
Grade: 13. 
2.4th. Morning at 8. Very light running for 30 min.. After-
i'iO'Ori at 5.. The firs.t .-heat for the 1, 50<11 meters;. . Warm-up 
for 30 min • . I won in 3:51.6 (59--2.:03~3:08--43 .. 6). Miles.: 
6i., Gr.ade: 20. Despite the wind, I was.. very much a.t ease, 
and just rolled along. 
P Gundar -Hagg ,) · S:w:ecfen, was; the first man to run 1, 500! me-
ters in 3 :lr3 for a world record, which has; been equall.ed. 
since by Lennart Strand1., Sweden,:, and. Werner. Lueg , : Ger-
many. 
-=--==:;:- __ ~ 
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2:5th. Horning at, 8., Li~ght running, for· L5 min.. Afternoon •. 
The . se.eond hea.t.: for tha-. 1, 5.00 meters.. Warm-up: for 30 min •. 
I won in 3:50-.4 (62--2:::07-3.:09--41 •. 4).. MiTes.:. 6t. Grad·e:·:-
20.. I fe-1 t relaxed., 
26th. Horning at 8 ·- Light running for 15 min.. . Af'ternoon 
at'"l+. . The final run of the 1, 500) meters., Warm-up; for 30 
min.. I won the OLympic. 1, 500: meter: ti tla in 3 :.45. 2 for a 
new Olympic record,) (58-2::01 •. 7--3:.03 •. 3-42: .. 2). I am inex-
plicably happ1 .. And I am not tired at alll Miles:. 6~. 
Grade: IW.O. •. 
~~ WoodS. L:Ught running for 30 min.. M:i!les:. 3t.. G:rrade: 1 
I7. - I . went quickliy to bed toni·ght. 
28th. Nbrning qt 8.. Woads. Easy running for 46 min. 
A.fternoon., Jogg;ing for · 30 min. M:iJles. :: lJ1t.. Grade: 118. 
29th. Travelled to S.toakhoJlm.. I competed in an exhibitional 
post Olympic meet. I W§n the 1, 500 meters; in 3:49.6 (63~-- 1 
2:08-3:07 •. 5--42 •. IJ. Miles.:. 4t. Grade: ll8. Before the. 
race I was; nervous; tired, . but elated.. The. s:ame night I 
departed for Amsterdam by plane .. 
30th •. From Amsterdam, ; to Brussels, then to Luxembourg. I 
arrived a.t 6: in the a-fternoon, ree-ei ved a wonderful recep-
tion, : but am v.ery tired from tnavelllling •. 
31st:- I returned ~o work in t~e lab<?ratory:;· Evening_. 
Tl-ack.. Easy rumung for 45 mJ.n. Mila-s.:; 4-t·- Grade: 15. 
THE . MONTH · OF AUGUST, 1952 
~. Woods.·. . Light running for 45 min. Miles: 6t •. 
II+: I feel good again, , though a bit tir.ed. 
2nd. Res.t. 
Grade: 
I 
I' 
3rd. Club competition.. I won the 80.0· meters.: in 1 ::56 .5 (57. 5!, 
--59).. Miles : · 3~ ~, Grade: IO., I was: tired from frequent 1 
receptions. 
lrth~ Woe>ds. Easy running for 30 min .. . ,l then eight repeti-
tiO.ns; of 2$0 meter sprints,; without being timed. Miles: 
<}f., Grade:. 12:. . I am stilTL not ree.uper.ated .from the cur-
rent excitement of receptions: •. 
II THE MONTH .. OF AUGiliST., TI9 52 
· 1: ~·· ~~~::·;: 1g~e hour of JJi'ght running with 3: ace.. lvfiJles:: I· 
'I 
* II 
II 
6th. TraveJ.Ied to CoJlogne.. CompetitiOn over 1,@()0 mej;ers. 
I won in 2.:24 (58--59--27). MiLes;: 5. Grade:~ 15., I ran 
the Tas;t : 120, metercs very fast •. 
7th. I re;turned.i. home.. W:o.ods;. Light running for 45 mfn .. 
M:llle.s; : 6i... G:nade ::. Jl3.. 
8th. T:nack.. Mode-r,ate runn:Lng -for 3~J min. Mile-s::: 3_-;t. 
Grad:l:l::: L3. 
9th .• Tiravelled to BerJJin. 
ll.Q,th. Campet.i tii0IL o-ver_ L,-,500: met:.'ers:... I. won. in 3: 5J]_ (60-
2:.0? .5--3;:.09 •. 2--411.8}. .Mtlles.: ~.. Gnade:: 1.5. 
IDLth. TravellJ.:ed . to_} ZUrich. 
]2th .. Com:getit:Lan. over lj~500 mette-rs;._ I W0n in 3:t45.6· (59 
-2.!0l •. 5.-3;:.:044l.i.6.).. MiJJes:: 5.. ~de:: lL9. I £rers:pd.re.d-
freely dilr.ing the; warm-up:... !he .. w.ea.th9' was exeelLent •. 
Lueg was; s:ecmnd in }::47. 
13th .. TrqveJliJ.ed to Brus=:s-els. COm.~reti tiicm aver 8.00. meter-s .. 
I won m I t:;52 .• 6 (55. 5'-57 .,1)... Mil'es;.:: 4. Gnade :. :e4. I am 
noticea_bly tired! •. 
l4th •. I . returned~ to Luxembourg;. . Track. One hour · of ~sy 
r1mn:Fng~.. Miles::.: 5.. Gr.ad:e:: JJ3j., My· Ieg~. are; tir.ed .. 
ll-5th .. Tr..ack.. Easy running _. for 5,0 ntiin.,,) with 2 ac:e .. 
Miilies::. 5. Grade:: IL}.. · 
16th!" Morn:Lng_. Tna.ck... Light runni11g; :Cor 50- min •. ,) with 3, 
a.c:c:.. A:f'ternasn.. Wands .. _ Light running fo.r. 40 m:rn •. , with 
three.-rep.e:titions.; of 40.0 meters:,, without b.eing timed .. 
lJ?th~ TJ:rack... One hour of running with 3~· ace. MiJ.:es .. :- 5. 
Grade:: 13. .. 
]8th. Woads:.. One. hour .. of.L rnnnilng , with l.H- ae:c=:.. MilLes.:: ~rl .. 
Grade :; 13 .. 
- -- - -~~ --=---
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l9th •. Traek. SJloJW:··,: easy running for 2.0 miln.. MilLes.L.2. 
Gnadeo: ]!+;., I Iran·, wd. th: ReUf'".-. (Gaaton .Reif'i' is, the w.onld. 
neJt.Or<ID holder· :ror Z m:IJles: in 8 :40.lf- and for lt-000> meters; 
in 7. 5.8.,8 .. ) 
20th. Ctmlp,etit:Lon. 0:ver· :TI,;5001 mecten:s.. I won in 3::4>:1+.,6 (57 ~8 
--2:0Jl--l·€12....lt2:.6]., M:files:: 5. Grade: 19. Despite.: the: 
wind,: I feLt at .. eas.a.. McM:tlJ..en. (the co-hoilldel! of' the; 
Olympie; ree.orcf with BartheJl.). w.a.s:. second in 3_ :lt5; •. 2., Rejji'.f 
was~ third iil 3,:4.5..2.,. Herman ,. finished' fourth in 3,:1t.7 .6. 
And. Drue.tzl..er.· aanre. in a el.os:e fifth in ltlt7 .a. 
2ls)t:~ Wcro:d-s.. Li:ght running f .or 50 min. Milles .. :. 5. 
G:cade : llt._. 
?2nd. Wo:odS... Eight runnfug: :for 2.0 miln. Miles,: 2..t. 
Grada:: 1'4 . , 
23rd_. Womiis... One .. hour and a quarter of. 1i:ght rurming ,: W!i. th 
2. -ace., MilJe:s ::: 7.. Gl:rade:: Ie... I slept badlly last: night. 
24th. COl1lpetLt:Lon oven 8.00 matercs,.. I won in 1 ::5lt .• 7 (57--
57. 7).. Miles::; 4-.. GD:ade.::.. 13. The qua]fty o:f my e:omp;eti-
tors: was.. pp.0.r.e. 
?-5th. v/o.mds:., One:. hcmr of running w1. tb lt,. ~e:e;., Six: repeti-
tions:. of' 2.G~l meter. sprints. wi tho:ut: being timed.. Mile:s: 6:;f-. 
Gracie::: lllr.-•. 
?6th •. Waoda. One hour and 20 min. of light runnin~,. with 
1· ac:e.:. SiX.: repeti.tions; oi' 2.@Q_ meter sprints without being 
timed. MiJJes.:: JJ2i:., <kade:: lJ., 
27th. Tr.aqk.. War.m~up1 for_ 30 miheo , : with 3. ac:.e. TW:o 
tions: o.f 6&0: meters... Tha fir.st,, 1'::2.4.5 (57-2-7 .5). 
s.e:c.ond:, : 1::27.6; (60'--2:7 .. 6) •. Miles;. : 6:;f. .. Gr.ade:. 12. 
windy., I ate toJID mu<lh before.: training:., 
repeti-
The 
It; w.as: 
28th •. Woods.. Li9.ht running for one ~ hour anct: 10 min •. " w1 th jl 
1 ace., MiJ.es.:: 6:~· . . Grade: 12., M:l' morale.: is Low,~ and have: 
los,t intenes.t 1n running any :f'urthe:tr for· the day. 
1
1 
29th •. Traek.. Light running, for 1.p,5 mi;n.," with 3. ace. 
Milles::: 5.. Grade:: 13., 
I 
II 
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30th. T:r.aveLJLed, to , Cr.e!'eld, Germany-., Woods. Easy running: 
f"ar .- lL5 miin... Miles.: 2.. GD:~dfir: 12. 
31st• Competitj;on oven: 1,:50.0: me.t:e-r.s;. I won ih3.:.49.6. (61.6: 
--2.:05--3:.:08-41 .• 4~. Mile-s:: 5., Gr~de:. lo., I waa quite: at 
ease during the racre.. Her.man was.: se.e:ond·. in 3.:50 •. 6 .• 
(Tha author alSo incLudes Barthel.' s fastes.t I, 500 
meter run which onurredJ on the 4th., o~ -S.e~temo:er. ,, 1952'.) 
4th_. Competi tian over .. 1, 5.00 meters:• I w.on ~n 1:44 .• 1 (56 .• 5 
--1:.56-.5--2::5.9 .. 3r-44.-.,8). •. The. track was .. excelllent, - but the 
weather . was·. very cold which aff'ee:ted my leg~·•· The last 
30.0 meters were:.: w.eakly run, . for.· I . had~ no competition to 
push me c on.. Miles:. 5.. Grada: 1.18 •. 
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Summary: 
CHAPTER VII 
SIJ.MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Bar.thel 11S training program for the mile · or 1,500 
meter.s; is charac:teri.z:ed. by quantitative and q:uaJJitative . 
routines:.. The quantitative . phase; dominat.es: the beginning: 
o.f the training aycle~ in which sp:ecified distanc:es_ are 
run rep_eatedly, : with adequate rest betw:een e.:fforts 71 in 
relatively sloW:' times·.. The transition , from q_uanti tati ve_ 
routines. to: qua-ld. tati ve. ones; is gra:dual:,i but <iefini te . s,e-
par.ation~ o.cc:urs: in the fourth morith of. the training cycle •. 
Qual-ii. ta-:ti ve training is:- the mos·t se.vere-: pha.se~ of the c.y<de:, 
f .or specified distanc:as; a,-re run in fast : time.s , ;· though in 
few repetitibns., 
The warm-up; period· is.:. an es:sentia:I. part of Barthel' s.~ 
training program.. He averages forty minutes o.f' slo.:w and· 
easy running,i prior to the w.orkcmt. He.~ tempo-jpgs.' through~ 
out the Wqrm-up; . tha.t . is:,:: he runs at:. a prescribed} rate err 
ap:eed (about s:.ev.en minutes.. to the. mile) 7:, shuf:f'll'ing aJJong7:. 
taking: ~ort:,, quick s.tride:s:, bareiy llfting. his: fee.t.: off_ 
the ground! •. 
Bar~thel' s ·. trainin& program is. void of time trials:.. He: 
beLl. eves that. time trials:: aontr.adie:t the essence . of sound 
training princi:pJles.,,_ as; they consume: toOi much of the~ 
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r .e::s:er.ve -energy nead.eci for_ actuaL crompeti tion. 
ConcLusions:: 
.An1 unbrnken1 s,pan o:f tiraining: ov:er_ a p::erio:d:_ a£. years. 
heJlis.~ to adjust the:. boaw to prog:ressiv.e]y harder: work. 
days;. 
Q11an.t1 tati v:e.c tr.ainihg il).crea:s:es:. enduranee:-. 
quaTi tati ve; traihfng develops, speed~ .. 
A ltmg warm~up is. ne.e.ommended,\ :panticul!.ar]y · an crol'dl 
Time~ triaiiJs, are: a c.enter of controversy as.: to.-, whether 
or not they s.ho.uLd~ b-.e~- ine-l'ude.d in_ the; workout .. 
Re.crommendatians; for ,fJlrther_- stud¥: 
j
1 
A. sd.m1.C!Ja-r s.;tudy on pravi'aus . O]ymp:i .c:: lL,SOO meter win~ 
II I ner.s;,, or anx.' ather such winners. nanging; fr_om: the: apo. metens I 
to the IQ:r.(i)O.Oi meters,. 
A c.:omp-ar.a.tiva; study of tnaining, entinely for spe.ed., , 
and training, entirelw for endUr.ana:e: .. 
A study oi' the:: styles: of middle distance runner..s; and 
dis<tana:ec runners;. 
30.. 
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